GENERAL INFORMATION ALCUDIA GARDEN
The Alcudia Garden Aparthotel welcomes you to one of the most complete resorts in
Playa de Alcudia: recently refurbished apartments with free Wi-Fi, gastronomy, wellness
area, entertainment for all ages... An accommodation specially designed for families and
sportspeople who want to make the most of their days in Majorca, with the best facilities
and an excellent quality price ratio.
This resort located near S'Albufera Natural Park is formed by 276 apartments, double
rooms and suites equipped with state-of-the-art services, a design adapted to all type of
guests and versatile spaces ideal to be shared with children, your couple or friends.
All these modern, spacious and well-cared apartments are located 80 metres away from
Playa de Alcudia. They are surrounded by 8.000 square metres of exclusive terraces,
gardens, solarium areas, swimming pool, games area for children, sports facilities... They
offer you the perfect combination for resting, having fun and enjoying the north of
Majorca without worries.
Pamper yourself with a customised holiday in the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel, your 3-star
accommodation near Playa de Alcudia, where you will find a wide range of entertainment
options: workshops, live music, themed parties, sauna, Jacuzzi, fitness room, aerobic
classes, table tennis...
Make a reservation at the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel and enjoy a stay full of
entertainment options in one of the most beautiful natural areas of Majorca. Always with
personalised attention and with all the guaranties of comfort at the best price online
guaranteed. Exclusively on the official website of Garden Hotels.

ALCUDIA GARDEN APARTHOTEL ROOMS
STANDARD APARTMENT

The standard apartments of the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel are a modern
accommodation with complete services. These apartments ideal to be shared with your
family or friends feature a large bedroom with 2 single beds, private bathroom, living
room with sofa bed and a fully-equipped kitchen. The perfect customised space for your
intimacy and calmness.

PREMIUM APARTMENT

Book one of our Premium apartments at the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel and enjoy one of
our most exclusive resting areas. All these completely refurbished apartments with a
modern design are located on the ground floor, with views to the street or to the
swimming pool, and are equipped with 2 single beds, sofa bed in the living room, kitchen
and private garden with hammocks.

POOL VIEW APARTMENT

The pool view apartments of the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel are a comfortable
accommodation option with a balcony equipped with table and chairs and with views to
the swimming pools area. These apartments feature a bedroom with 2 single beds,
bathroom, living room with sofa bed and fully-equipped kitchen.

CYCLIST DOUBLE ROOM

Equipped specially for sports lovers, the Cyclist double rooms of the Hotel Alcudia Garden
offer all the comforts of a modern and functional stay, with special attention: bicycle pack
(water, nuts, energy bar, fruit...), free bicycle garage with washing facilities, access to
heated swimming pool, gym, sauna, information on routes, adapted menus... And
everything our most sporty guests may need during their holidays.

DOUBLE ROOMS

The double rooms of the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel invite you to rest in a well-cared
accommodation located just 80 metres away from Alcudia beach. They have been
specially designed for sports lovers and couples, and they feature a comfortable bedroom
with 2 single beds and a state-of-the-art equipment: mini fridge, TV, heating and air
conditioning...

PREMIUM DOUBLE ROOMS

The Premium Double Rooms offer the same services and facilities as the double rooms
with a suggestive extra: a fully-equipped private garden with hammocks. A relaxing and
welcoming room for two people.

SUPERIOR DOUBLE ROOM

More spacious, new and exclusive design with all the usual comforts. The Superior Double
Rooms at the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel are the ideal retreat for relaxing on the shores
of the Mediterranean. Your bedroom is fully equipped, with 2 high-end single beds, TV,
air conditioning... Moreover, for you to enjoy when you want, a kitchen area with
kitchenware, chairs and a dining table, mini-fridge and everything you need for your
holidays in Alcudia.

DOUBLE ROOM FOR SINGLE USE

The Double Room for Single Use are ideal for all those who want to enjoy independence
during their holidays. These rooms feature the same space as a double room and
the same services, but they have been designed to host one guest with maximum
comfort.

SUITE

The suites of the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel stand out for their spacious areas and their
decoration with first quality materials. All of them are equipped with wooden flooring,
double-glazed windows, a bedroom with 2 single beds, living room with sofa bed, mini
fridge... And all the necessary amenities for you to enjoy a holiday with children close at
hand from Alcudia beach.

SERVICES
Alcudia Garden Aparthotel offers the All Inclusive board basis so that you can discover
complete freedom and look after your wellbeing whilst enjoying our facilities without
limits. With our All Inclusive option, you will enjoy the advantages and benefits of our
hotel more than ever.

In addition to a complete range of breakfasts, lunches and evening meals, All Inclusive
includes snacks, cocktails and soft drinks at the open bar, as well as an All Inclusive Garden
menu of alcoholic beverages. One of our most exclusive facilities is La Vinoteca, a pleasant
and welcoming space that can be found in Palm Garden, the ideal place for tasting a select
variety of wine from the most well-known regions in Spain.
In addition to first-rate cuisine in our daily buffet, our All Inclusive guests can enjoy 50%
off food at Pizzeria Giardino, our exquisite á la carte restaurant. Here, you can find Italian
and international dishes, as well as grilled meat and seafood, along with other specialties.
The time has come for you to enjoy the holiday you deserve.
*You can review in detail the list of services included in the downloadable document.
*For more comfort and flexibility, our hotel staff will give you an AI wristband. The
wristband is for your personal use only and is non-transferable. Offering this to other
customers is strictly forbidden.

GASTRONOMY
Our varied buffet also includes typical dishes prepared with a well-cared selection of local
and seasonal products. Let yourself be carried away by a premium and delicious
gastronomic service managed by our devoted and experienced chefs. And do not miss
our fantastic à la carte restaurant: Giardino. Here you will find delicious Italian dishes,
grilled meat, fish and many other specialties.

GIARDINO PIZZERÍA & TRATTORÍA

Enjoy the authentic flavour of Italy in Port d’Alcúdia. The Giardino Pizza Restaurant and
Trattoria serves delicious Italian specialties to be savoured with your partner, family or
friends in a warm and welcoming atmosphere. Superb, top quality ingredients featured
on a menu of delicious pizzas, salads, pasta, meat and fish dishes as well as antipasti. You
will also find mouth-watering vegetarian options, a children’s menu, gluten-free dishes
for celiacs and an extensive list of wines and grappas. Giardino offers diners the finest
traditional Italian dishes at unbeatable prices. Its magnificent location, close to the port
of Alcúdia, is the perfect finishing touch after a sun-soaked day on the beach or ideal for
spending a delightful evening on the outdoor terrace.
LA BODEGA, WINE & BEERS

An absolute must for lovers of fine beverages. La Bodega is a charming and welcoming
space situated next to the Palm Garden Apartments in the Alcudia Garden hotel complex
in Port d’Alcúdia. The perfect setting in which to enjoy a select choice of Designation of
Origin wines from Spain’s principal wine-making regions. Wines that transmit the history,
traditions, customs and legends of generations dedicated to producing impeccable
products of outstanding quality. La Bodega also serves a large selection of local, Spanish
and international beers of all types: lager, stout, bitter, ale and special blends.

ENTERTAINMENT
New games, creative workshops and activities for all the family await you in Garden
Experience’s surprise concept. Thanks to our monitors and fun mascot, Woogi, your little
ones will enjoy a unique experience where fun and creativity take centre stage.
THEMED DAYS

The main aim of the Garden Experience team is offering children an entertaining
programme that promotes the development of their tastes and abilities. The themed
days pursue precisely this aim, as they are special events with activities revolving a
specific theme and based on the Garden Experience values.

WOOGI ACTIVITY CLUB

The Woogi Activity Club of the Alcudia Garden Aparthotel, specially designed for children,
is the ideal place for learning how to play, have fun and make new friends. Everything
under the supervision of our Garden Experience team.
At this activity club, children will find a place for giving full rein to their imagination
through handicrafts, activity workshops and sports, always accompanied by our pet
Woogi.
The Garden Experience team of entertainers is in charge of organising a varied and
complete activity programme divided in two ranges of age: Minis (4-6) and Maxis (7-11).
Children can check out the weekly entertainment programme on the TV at the hotel's
reception and on channel 1 on the TV in the rooms.

PORT D’ALCÚDIA, ENDLESS SENSATIONS
Huddled among the impressively sheer cliffs of Majorca’s North Coast lie some of the
island’s finest beaches. The stunning Mediterranean landscape proudly unfolds to reveal
unspoilt coves, tucked away between vast expanses of natural sands. It’s hard to resist
the temptation to cool off in the crystal-clear waters whilst enjoying the simply perfect
climate. Alcúdia is the perfect combination of an impressive natural heritage and a
fascinating historical legacy.
Port d’Alcúdia is situated just 3 km from the medieval town of Alcúdia, in the north-east
of Majorca. A magnificent natural setting dotted with islets, cliffs and large stretches of
sand, bounded by the bays of Pollença and Alcúdia. This area is home to some of the
island’s most striking coves. And although every beach has something special to offer, the
highlights are undoubtedly Alcanada, Can Cap de Bou and El Coll Baix, to name but a few.
Countless canals back the seafront at Port d’Alcúdia, which is affectionately known as
‘The City of Lakes’. Lake Esperanza and Lake Menor make for a striking sight amongst the
modern amenities offering a full range of services.
Alcúdia and the surrounding area are a heaven for leisure and sporting activities: sailing,
surfing, swimming, scuba diving, paragliding, hang gliding, horse riding, golf, beach
volleyball, squash and padel tennis... the list goes on and on. This privileged area also
offers a wide choice of signposted trails for cycling, hiking and Nordic Walking, taking
visitors through simply stunning scenery.

